














1.00

Stripping off worn out plaster and raking out 

joints of walls, celings etc. upto any height and in 

any floor including removing rubbish within a 

lead of 75m as directed.

5.00 Sqm 19.00 95.00

2.00

(a) Applying 2 coats of bonding agent with

synthetic multi functional rubber emulsion

having adhesive and water proofing properties by 

mixing with water in proportion (1 bonding agent

: 4 water : 6 cement) as per Manufacturer's

specification [Cement to be supplied by the

Department]

19.00 Sqm 88.00 1672.00

3.00

Artificial stone in floor, dado, staircase etc with

cement concrete (1:2:4) with stone chips, laid in

panels as directed with topping made with

ordinary or white cement (as necessary) and

marble dust in proportion (1:2) including smooth

finishing and rounding off corners including

raking out joints or roughening of concrete

surface and application of cement slurry before

flooring works using cement @ 1.75 kg/sq.m all

complete including all materials and labour. In

ground floor. 3 mm. thick topping (High

polishing grinding on this item is not permitted

with ordinary cement). Using grey cement

(ii) 25 mm. thick

19.00 Sqm 269.00 5111.00

SCHEDULE

Name of the work: Estimate for painting and allied works at FSBS, Salboni

during the year 2020-21.

Sl No Description of Item Quantity Unit Rate (Rs.)
Total Amount 

(Rs.)



4.00

Plaster (to wall, floor, ceiling etc.) with sand and

cement mortar including rounding off or

chamfering corners as directed and raking out

joints including throating, nosing and drip

course, scaffolding/staging where necessary

.[Excluding cost of chipping over concrete

surface](i) With 1:6 cement mortar

(Ground floor)

(c) 15 mm thick plaster

10.00 Sqm 136.00 1360.00

5.00

Neat cement punning about 1.5mm thick in wall,

dado, window sill, floor etc. NOTE:Cement 0.152

cu.m per100 sq.m
10.00 Sqm 34.00 340.00

6.00

Supplying bubble free float glass of approved

make and brand conforming to IS: 2835-1987

iv) 5mm thick clear glass 3.00 Sqm 526.00 1578.00

7.00

a) Supplying, fitting fixing I.S.I. approved quality

and brand hydraulic (oil check) floor door spring,

heavy duty double action with brass shoe, brass

top centre aluminium top cover etc. complete set

as per direction of Engineer-incharge

1.00 Each 2077.00 2077.00

8.00

Locking arrangement for Jail type doors including

supplying fitting and fixing in position complete

as per approved design.
5.00 k.g 409.00 2045.00

9.00

Anodised aluminium decorative handle

(hexagonal / fluted) of approed quality fitted and

fixed complete. (i) 150mm plate x 10mm dia rod x

12mm hexagonal/fluted.

6.00 Each 87.00 522.00

10.00 (ii) Door stopper (Anodised aluminium) 3.00 Each 70.00 210.00



11.00

Supplying, fitting and fixing G.I. pipes of TATA

make with all necessary accessories, specials viz.

socket, bend, tee, union, cross, elbo, nipple,

longscrew, reducing socket, reducing tee, short

piece etc. fitted with holder bats clamps,

including cutting pipes, making threads, fitting,

fixing etc. complete in all respect including cost of

all necessary fittings as required,jointing

materials and two coats of painting with

approved paint in any position above ground.

(Payment will be made on the centre line

measurements of total pipe line including all

specials. No separate payment will be made for

accesories, specials. Payment for painting will be

made seperately) (A) For Exposed Work

(ii) 40 mm dia. medium quality 

9.00 Mtr. 415.00 3735.00

12.00

(A) Painting with best quality synthetic enamel

paint of approved make and brand including

smoothening surface by sand papering etc.

including using of approved putty etc. on the

surface, if necessary :

(b) On steel or other metal surface :

With super gloss (hi-gloss) -

(iii) One coat (with any shade except white)

20.00 Sqm 51.00 1020.00

13.00

Applying decorative cement based paint of

approved quality after preparing the surface

including scraping the same thoroughly

(plastered or concrete surface) as per

manufacturer's specification. In Ground floor: (i)

One coat on old surface

900.00 Sqm 31.00 27900.00

14.00

Applying Acrylic Emulsion Paint of approved 

make and brand on walls and ceiling including 

sand papering in intermediate coats including 

putty (to be done under specific instruction of 

Superintending Engineer) : (Two coats) i) 

Standard Quality

310.00 Sqm 62.00 19220.00



15.00

Applying Exterior grade Acrylic primer of 

approved quality and brand on plastered or 

cencrete surface old or new surface to receive 

decorative textured (matt finish) or smooth finish 

acrylic exterior emulsion paint including scraping 

and preparing the surface throughly, complete as 

per manufacturer's specification and as per 

direction of the EIC. In Ground Floor: (a) One 

Coat

215.00 Sqm 31.40 6751.00

16.00

Protective and Decorative Acrylic exterior

emulsion paint of approved quality, as per

manufacturer's specification and as per direction

of Engineer-in-Charge to be applied over acrylic

primer as required. The rate includes cost of

material, labour, scaffolding and all incidental

charges but excluding the cost of primer. In

Ground floor (Two Coat) a) Normal Acrylic

Emulsion

215.00 Sqm 67.00 14405.00

17.00

Add GST@ 12% on Rs.88,041.00 i.e total amount

over item 1.00 to 16.00. 88041.00 % 0.12 10564.92

18.00

Add labour welfare Cess @ 1% on Rs.98,605.92 i.e

total amount over item 1.00 to 17.00 . 98605.92 % 0.01 986.06

99591.98

99592.00Say Rs.=

I /We agree to carry out the work of  NIT No. 18/CIVIL/PBGSBS of 20-21  @ At PAR 

/......................................% 

(.............................................................................................. below than/above than the price schedule of 

work attached

Signature of the agency with official seal

Full postal address.

Name (IN BLOCK LETTER) ...................................................................................

Address

Sub Total Rs. =A=


